AGENDA
City of University Heights, Iowa
City Council Meeting

Tuesday, July 14, 2020
Meeting to be conducted electronically
7:00-9:00 pm.
Meeting called by Mayor Louise From
Time

7:00

Topic

Call to Order Regular Meeting

Owner

Roll Call

Louise From

Approval of Minutes: June 9th regular council
meeting.

Louise From

Public Input

Public Comments

-Mayor

Mayor’s Report
-Hotel Project update.
-Farmers Market update.
-Discussion of council goals and next steps.
-Consideration of motion to appoint Mike
Haverkamp as temporary City Clerk and to
provide compensation for his services.

Louise From
Jim Glasgow/Greg Stiltner

-City Attorney

Legal Report
-First consideration of Ordinance No. 247
amending Ordinance No. 110 (Rental Housing
Code) with respect to several items, including
specifying responsibility for property
maintenance and requirements for rental
housing permit applications.
-Consideration of Resolution No. 20-17,
approving Certificate of Completion of
Renovations for 24 Olive Court.

Steve Ballard

-City Clerk

City Clerk Report
-Maggie’s Pizza liquor license renewal.

Chris Anderson

-City Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report/ Payment of Bills

Lori Kimura

Police Chief Report & Committee Report
-Consideration of Resolution No. 20-18,
ratifying and approving Chief Troy Kelsay’s
execution of a Memorandum of Understanding
with other law enforcement organizations in
Johnson County concerning jurisdiction to
intervene if unreasonable force is observed.

Troy Kelsay/Sara O’Sullivan

7:05
Administration:

Committee Reports:
Community Protection

Time

9:00

Topic

Owner

Streets and Sidewalks

Engineer’s Report & Committee Report
-Consideration of Pay Application #2 for the
2020 Olive Court Improvements Project.

Josiah Bilskemper/Doug
Swailes

Building Zoning & Sanitation

Committee Report

Casey Cook

Finance

Committee Report
-Discussion of a Housing Down Payment
Assistance Program.

Bobby Scott

e-Government

Committee Report

Liesa Moore

Announcement

Anyone

Adjournment

Louise From

Next Regular City Council Meeting is August 11, 2020: All future meetings will be held by Zoom until further
notice.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of University Heights will hold this meeting by electronic means
pursuant to Iowa Code section 21.8. If you wish to electronically participate in the meeting, please email
sara@university-heights.org for instructions on how you can do so.

July ’20 City Attorney’s Report (Revised)

1. Amendments to Rental Housing Code. As directed at the June Council meeting, I have

revised proposed Ordinance No. 247, amending the Rental Housing Code (Ordinance No.
110). I have prepared 2 alternate versions of the Ordinance No. 247 – one that changes radon
regulations, one that does not. The Council will have first consideration of Ordinance No. 247.
•

•

•

Changes to the Rental Housing Code. The revised version of Ordinance No. 247 makes
these changes:
o

Landlords are no longer required to provide information concerning each tenant’s
name, age, and whether enrolled in undergraduate education.
• Instead, landlords are required to provide this information within 7 days of a
request by the City Clerk or Housing Inspector.
• Failure to provide the information requested is a basis to revoke a rental permit.
• This information relates to the City’s definition of “rooming house” – four or
more undergraduate tenants.

o

Landlords are no longer required to specify whether they or their tenants are
responsible for property maintenance.

Rental Housing Code provisions unchanged. The revised version of Ordinance No. 247
does not change these provisions:
o

Rooming houses (houses occupied by four or more undergraduate students) are still
prohibited.

o

Commercial parking is still prohibited.

Application form changes. These changes will be incorporated into rental permit
application forms:
o

Tenant names, ages, and whether enrolled in undergraduate education is not
required.

o

License plate information for tenant vehicles is not required.

o

Identifying who is responsible for property maintenance (landlord or tenant) is not
required.

o

Listing various ordinances (public intoxication, etc.) is removed; landlords will
certify they know and understand they and their tenants must comply with
Ordinances.

o
•

Tenants are no longer required to sign application forms.

Changes to radon regulations.
o

In February, the Council enacted Resolution No. 245, which amended the Rental
Housing Code in several ways, including new requirements for radon testing and
mitigation.

o

The Rental Housing Code, as amended, requires landlords to address radon issues
as follows:
•

Provide a test from a certified radon specialist showing less than 4 pCi/L of
radon; or

•

Install a radon mitigation system, then provide an updated test in 4 months.

o

Landlords seeking new rental permits are required to show they’ve addressed radon
issues before a rental permit will issue. So, if landlords seek permits for the
upcoming rental permit term (August 1, 2020 – July 31, 2021), they have to meet
the requirements now – before a rental permit will issue.

o

Landlords seeking renewal rental permits are given a year to address radon issues;
they have to meet requirements before permits will issue for the rental permit term
starting August 1, 2021.

o

The alternate version of Ordinance No. 247 treats those seeking new permits and
those seeking renewal permits the same. It provides that all landlords (those seeking
new permits and those seeking renewal permits) may receive such permits for the
2020-2021 term without addressing radon issues, but that such permits will not be
renewed for the 2021-2022 term unless radon issues have been addressed.

•

Revised rental permit application form are attached. If the Council adopts the version
changing radon regulations, the forms will be revised further to reflect those changes.

•

Both versions of revised Ordinance No. 247 are attached. As discussed previously, in
light of the calendar (and need to make permit applications available immediately), the
Council may desire to collapse the required three readings of the ordinance and adopt
it at Tuesday’s meeting. A proposed motion in that regard is attached.

2. 24 Olive Court – Certificate of Completion. As part of approving the Courtyard by Marriott

Hotel development, the City acquired two properties – 23 and 24 Olive Court. The City Council
solicited proposals for acquisition and renovation of each property, with the stipulation that, if
sold to the applicant, no rental permit would be issued. After this competitive process, the City
Council sold each property in 2018 to that same applicant - GS Investments, LLC (Steve
Gordon and Frank Wagner).
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•

When the City conveyed 24 Olive Court to GS Investments, LLC, the City specified
certain improvements and renovations that were to be completed.

•

The deadline for completion of these improvements was January 2, 2020.

•

On December 17, 2019, by Resolution 19-53, the Council granted an extension of this
deadline for completion to July 1, 2020.

•

The specified improvements and renovations have now been completed, and were
completed before the deadline.

•

Council Member Cook and Building Official Terry Goerdt recommend issuance of a
Certificate of Completion with respect to the improvements and renovations at the
property.

•

The Council will consider Resolution No. 20-17, which authorizes the Mayor to sign
and the Clerk to attest a Certificate of Completion of Renovations in the form attached
to the Resolution.

•

Resolution No. 20-17 is attached.

3. Ratifying Chief Kelsay’s Signature on Use of Force Agreement. As Chief Kelsay will detail

in his report, area law enforcement agencies came together to draft and sign a “Memorandum
of Understanding” authorizing any law enforcement officer to intervene to prevent use of
unreasonable force by any other law enforcement officer.
•

Through Chief Kelsay’s leadership, this group met at University Heights City Hall on
June 19, 2020, to review, adopt, and sign the MOU.

•

The Council will consider Resolution No. 20-18, ratifying Chief Kelsay’s execution of
the MOU on behalf of the University Heights Police Department and the City of
University Heights.

•

The Resolution is attached.

•

Here is an image of the June 19 meeting participants (photo credit to Chief Kelsay):
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4. Proposed Finkbine Redevelopment. I informed the City of Iowa City that the University

Heights City Council adopted a motion to move the corporate boundary (City limits line) to
the east, putting the proposed Finkbine Redevelopment in Iowa City, and directing City Staff
to proceed with necessary documents and agreements. The next step here will be for The
University of Iowa and/or its development team to contact the City of Iowa City to discuss
rezoning and other development issues. The City of University Heights will be informed once
that process is underway and invited to participate.

Leff/SEB/UH/UH Atty Reports/UHAttyRept July 14, 2020
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ORDINANCE NO. 247
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 110
(RENTAL HOUSING CODE)TO CHANGE RENTAL PERMIT
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA:
Part I:

AMENDMENTS:

University Heights Ordinance No. 110 is amended as follows (with
additions indicated by underline; deletions indicated by strikethrough; omissions by “****”):
****
110.05 STRUCTURE COMPLIANCE AND RENTAL PERMIT PROCEDURES.
****
6.

Application for Rental Permit.
The owner or operator
shall file, in duplicate, a verified application for
rental permit with the City Clerk on application forms
provided by the City Clerk.
The application shall
require the owner to provide the following information:
A.

Name and age of each tenant and whether each such
tenant
is
enrolled
in
post-secondary
education.RESERVED.

B.

The basis for the owner or operator’s verification
of each tenant’s information.RESERVED.

****
F.

Whether maintenance and upkeep duties, including
mowing grass, raking leaves, picking up after
University of Iowa Hawkeye home football game days,
and removing snow and ice from sidewalks, interior
walkways, and driveways, are the responsibility of
the owner or the tenant.

In the event tenants move from or into a dwelling during
the course of the rental permit term, the owner shall
provide updated tenant identities, ages, and postsecondary enrollment status to the City within 21 days
of the new tenant’s occupancy. Failure to provide the
information required by this subsection, including
updated tenant information, constitutes a violation of
this code and a basis for denying or revoking a rental
permit.
6A.

At the request of the City Clerk, inspector, or other
City official, the owner shall, within seven (7) days of
such request provide 1) the name and age of each tenant
and whether each such tenant is enrolled in postsecondary education and 2) the basis for the owner or
operator’s verification of each tenant’s information.
****

16.

Bases for Revocation of Rental Permit. The inspector may
revoke a rental permit for any of the following reasons:
****
G.

Failure to provide the information required by
Section 110.05(6A) within seven (7) days of a
request for that information.

A rental permit shall be revoked for not less than one
year beginning from the date of the inspector's decision
or a court ruling on a municipal infraction.
Part II: SAVING CLAUSE.
In the event any word, phrase, sentence, paragraph or section
contained in this ordinance shall be held to be invalid,
unlawful, or unconstitutional for any reason, then it is
hereby declared that the remaining such portions and
provisions of this ordinance would have been enacted and
remain in full force and effect.
Part III: EFFECTIVE DATE.
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This ordinance shall become effective upon its passage and
publication as provided by law.
Part IV:

REPEALER.

All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Adopted by the University Heights City Council this ___ day of
________, 2020, and approved this ___ day of ________, 2020.

__________________________________
Louise A. From, Mayor

(SEAL)

ATTEST:
__________________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF JOHNSON

)
)
)

SS:

On this ___ day of ___________, 2020, before me, a notary
public in and for the state of Iowa, personally appeared Louise A.
From and Christine M. Anderson, to me personally known, and who,
being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City
Clerk of the City of University Heights, Iowa; that the seal
affixed to this instrument is the corporate seal of the city; and
that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of the city,
and that Louise A. From and Christine M. Anderson acknowledged the
execution of said instrument to be their voluntary act and deed
and the voluntary act and deed of the city, by it and by them
voluntarily executed.
__________________________________
3

Notary Public in and for the
State of Iowa
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STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF JOHNSON

)
)
)

SS:

I, Christine M. Anderson, being first duly sworn, certify
that the above ordinance was published in the Iowa City PressCitizen the ___ day of __________, 2020.

__________________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

Signed and sworn to before me on the ____ day of __________,
2020, by Christine M. Anderson, Clerk of the City of University
Heights.
__________________________________
Notary Public in and for the
State of Iowa

Steve/UH/Ordinance 247 amending No. 110 re rental application forms
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ORDINANCE NO. 247
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 110
(RENTAL HOUSING CODE)TO CHANGE RENTAL PERMIT
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA:
Part I:

AMENDMENTS:

University Heights Ordinance No. 110 is amended as follows (with
additions indicated by underline; deletions indicated by strikethrough; omissions by “****”):
****
110.05 STRUCTURE COMPLIANCE AND RENTAL PERMIT PROCEDURES.
****
6.

Application for Rental Permit.
The owner or operator
shall file, in duplicate, a verified application for
rental permit with the City Clerk on application forms
provided by the City Clerk.
The application shall
require the owner to provide the following information:
A.

Name and age of each tenant and whether each such
tenant
is
enrolled
in
post-secondary
education.RESERVED.

B.

The basis for the owner or operator’s verification
of each tenant’s information.RESERVED.

****
F.

Whether maintenance and upkeep duties, including
mowing grass, raking leaves, picking up after
University of Iowa Hawkeye home football game days,
and removing snow and ice from sidewalks, interior
walkways, and driveways, are the responsibility of
the owner or the tenant.

In the event tenants move from or into a dwelling during
the course of the rental permit term, the owner shall
provide updated tenant identities, ages, and postsecondary enrollment status to the City within 21 days
of the new tenant’s occupancy. Failure to provide the
information required by this subsection, including
updated tenant information, constitutes a violation of
this code and a basis for denying or revoking a rental
permit.
6A.

At the request of the City Clerk, inspector, or other
City official, the owner shall, within seven (7) days of
such request provide 1) the name and age of each tenant
and whether each such tenant is enrolled in postsecondary education and 2) the basis for the owner or
operator’s verification of each tenant’s information.
****

16.

Bases for Revocation of Rental Permit. The inspector may
revoke a rental permit for any of the following reasons:
****
G.

Failure to provide the information required by
Section 110.05(6A) within seven (7) days of a
request for that information.

A rental permit shall be revoked for not less than one
year beginning from the date of the inspector's decision
or a court ruling on a municipal infraction.
****
110.20 OWNER RESPONSIBILITIES.
****
22.

All dwelling units in the R-1 Zone and PUD Planned Unit
Development Zone shall be tested for radon. The
provisions of this Section apply to all applications for
new rental permits filed on or after January 1, 2020 and
all renewals of rental permits filed on or after August
1, 2020.
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A.

The radon test must be performed by a Radon
Measurement Specialist certified by the State of
Iowa. Any radon mitigation system must be installed
by a Radon Mitigation Specialist certified by the
State of Iowa.

B.

If the radon test result is less than 4 picoCuries
per liter {pCi/L), the dwelling unit shall be
retested in eight (8) years unless there is a
habitable bedroom in the basement. If the test
result is less than 4 picoCuries per liter (pCi/L)
and there is a habitable room in the basement, the
dwelling unit shall be retested in four (4) years.

C.

If the test result ls equal to or greater than four
(4)
picoCuries
per
liter
(pCi/L),
a
radon
mitigation system shall be installed and the
dwelling unit retested within ninety (90) days,
unless the Inspector or desiqnee provides an
extension in writing for good cause. After the
radon mitigation system is installed, the unit
shall be retested every eight (8) years thereafter.

D.

If the dwelling unit has an existing radon
mitigation system on July 1, 2020, the dwelling
unit shall be tested within eight (8) years of the
date the last radon test was performed.

E.

Notwithstanding any other provision herein, a prior
radon test will be accepted if the radon test was
performed within two (2) years of the filing of the
application for a new rental permit or within two
(2) years of the expiration of an expired rental
permit. The dwelling unit shall be retested within
eight (8) years of the date that the prior radon
test was performed.

F.

Any radon mitigation system in any dwelling unit
shall function safely and shall be maintained in
proper working condition. No such mitigation system
shall be removed from a dwelling unit or shut off
or disconnected, except temporarily for repairs,
replacements, alterations, or as otherwise allowed
by the inspector.

G.

The owner shall provide a copy of all radon test
results to the City
3

Part II: SAVING CLAUSE.
In the event any word, phrase, sentence, paragraph or section
contained in this ordinance shall be held to be invalid,
unlawful, or unconstitutional for any reason, then it is
hereby declared that the remaining such portions and
provisions of this ordinance would have been enacted and
remain in full force and effect.
Part III: EFFECTIVE DATE.
This ordinance shall become effective upon its passage and
publication as provided by law.
Part IV:

REPEALER.

All ordinances and parts of ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.

Adopted by the University Heights City Council this ___ day of
________, 2020, and approved this ___ day of ________, 2020.

__________________________________
Louise A. From, Mayor

(SEAL)

ATTEST:
__________________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF JOHNSON

)
)
)

SS:
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On this ___ day of ___________, 2020, before me, a notary
public in and for the state of Iowa, personally appeared Louise A.
From and Christine M. Anderson, to me personally known, and who,
being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City
Clerk of the City of University Heights, Iowa; that the seal
affixed to this instrument is the corporate seal of the city; and
that said instrument was signed and sealed on behalf of the city,
and that Louise A. From and Christine M. Anderson acknowledged the
execution of said instrument to be their voluntary act and deed
and the voluntary act and deed of the city, by it and by them
voluntarily executed.
__________________________________
Notary Public in and for the
State of Iowa
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STATE OF IOWA
COUNTY OF JOHNSON

)
)
)

SS:

I, Christine M. Anderson, being first duly sworn, certify
that the above ordinance was published in the Iowa City PressCitizen the ___ day of __________, 2020.

__________________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

Signed and sworn to before me on the ____ day of __________,
2020, by Christine M. Anderson, Clerk of the City of University
Heights.
__________________________________
Notary Public in and for the
State of Iowa

Steve/UH/Ordinance 247 amending No. 110 re rental application forms
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NEW PERMITS ONLY

CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
INFORMATIONAL DISCLOSURE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM
1302 Melrose Avenue, University Heights, Iowa 52246
(319) 337-6900
www.university-heights.org
Note: All information must be entered on form and be legible. “SEE LEASE” entries are not acceptable.
1.

Unit/Dwelling Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Applicant must provide a diagram/depiction of the dwelling unit and a site plan that shows the following (renewal applications are not
required to provide this information if previously provided and unchanged):
A) Location and description/label of the intended use of each room in the dwelling;
B)

Total number of bedrooms;

C)

Square footage of each bedroom;

D) Square footage of total shared living space;
E)

Overall finished floor space of the house;

F)

Square footage of the rear yard open space;

G) Location of smoke detectors and carbon monoxide alarms;
H) Required parking spaces, including measurements/depiction showing conformance with City Ordinances concerning
minimum size, minimum number, location, configuration, and composition/construction (permanent dust-free material); and
I)

The location of any radon mitigation system.

The required diagram/site plan may be informal but must show the following required information: dimensions, measurements,
square footages, and locations of specified items. Technical drawings or similar representations are not required.
If the unit/dwelling is owned by an entity (corporation, LLC, partnership, etc.), you must list the members/partners of the entity and each
person’s phone and email address:
__________________________

______________________________

_________________________________

__________________________

______________________________

_________________________________

2.

City Website: The website for the City of University Heights is www.university-heights.org. To access information regarding the rental
property rules and policies, including contact information for the Building and Housing Inspectors, go https://www.universityheights.org/153/Building-Zoning-Sanitation. To view City Ordinances, go to https://www.university-heights.org/184/Ordinances.

3.

Occupancy: Occupancy is determined by a combination of available parking and square footage of the unit/dwelling. University Heights
prohibits “rooming houses,” deﬁned as a single dwelling occupied by four or more undergraduate college students. Upon written request by
the City, landlord is required to provide the name and age of all tenants and whether they are students.

4.

Garbage/Recycling: Trash and recycling pickup for the city is Tuesday morning. Refuse and recycling can be place at the curb after noon
on Monday; they must be removed by midnight Tuesday, and may not be stored in the front of the dwelling. Excess trash that cannot fit in
your cart can be tagged for pick up by purchasing extras trash tags at the Mormon Trek Fareway, 2530 Westwinds Drive. Properties must be
kept clear of trash throughout the year, especially after football game days.
Recycling is single-stream - place all your recyclables into the cart. Food and beverage containers should be rinsed out. Compost carts are
available through Johnson County Refuse for a $25 deposit. Compost + yard waste bags are available for purchase at the Mormon Trek
Fareway for $8.25 each for a pack of 5. Sticks and branches can be cut to 3’ lengths, bundled to no more than 36” in circumference and tied
with twine for pick up. Each household can have one bundle of sticks picked up for free each week. Garbage containers must be removed
from the curb by the end of the day on Tuesday.

NEW PERMITS ONLY
5.

6.

Parking: The landlord is required to provide enough parking spaces for the tenants, specifically one off-street parking space for each resident
over 18. Parking spaces must be constructed of permanent, dust-free materials. materials. You and your tenants are not allowed to rent or sell
extra parking space (with the exception of Iowa home football game days). Street parking is allowed on some city streets, though in most
cases not overnight. If you need extra parking, a limited number of permits are available for purchase through the police department to park
on Marietta Avenue. You and your guests may not park on any yard except for Iowa home football game days. Parking of motor vehicles
(including motorcycles and mopeds) on sidewalks and interior walkways is prohibited.
Radon testing/mitigation.
A)

For applications for new permits, test results from a Radon Measurement Specialist must be provided. If more than radon levels equal
or exceed 4 pCi/L, then a radon mitigation system is required before a rental permit will be issued.

B)

For renewal applications, radon test results must be provided and mitigation systems installed before a rental permit will be issued
for the 2021-2022 rental permit term.

C)

For new and renewal permits, the results from any radon tests that have been conducted in the dwelling must be provided.

7.

City Council Representative: Casey Cook is chair of the City Council’s Building, Zoning and Sanitation committee. If you have questions,
you may email him at casey@university-heights.org.

9.

Late Filing Fees: Rental Permit Applications not received with full payment, including the late fee ($225.00 total) 45 days after notification
will be rejected.

This Information Disclosure and Acknowledgement form is part of the Rental Permit Application submitted with respect to the property identified
above and by this reference is incorporated into that application. I hereby certify that all information provided is true and correct as I verily believe.
I understand that I and my tenants are responsible to know, understand, and obey all City Ordinances, which may be amended or changed.

Landlord/Representative:________________________________________

Date:_____________________________

RENEWAL PERMITS ONLY

CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
INFORMATIONAL DISCLOSURE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM
1302 Melrose Avenue, University Heights, Iowa 52246
(319) 337-6900
www.university-heights.org
BY COMPLETING AND SUBMITTING THIS FORM, APPLICANT REPRESENTS AND CERTIFIES
THAT ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE PRIOR “NEW PERMITS” FORM PREVIOUSLY
SUBMITTED CONCERNING THIS UNIT/DWELLINGHAS NOT CHANGED, UNLESS APPLICANT
PROVIDES INFORMATION REGARDING ANY SUCH CHANGE IN THE PLACE PROVIDED BELOW *
Note: All information must be entered on form and be legible. “SEE LEASE” entries are not acceptable.
1.

Unit/Dwelling Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

2.

The following information/features concerning the unit/dwelling have changed since the prior form previously submitted to the
City:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

3.

City Website: The website for the City of University Heights is www.university-heights.org. To access information regarding the rental
property rules and policies, including contact information for the Building and Housing Inspectors, go https://www.universityheights.org/153/Building-Zoning-Sanitation. To view City Ordinances, go to https://www.university-heights.org/184/Ordinances.

4.

Occupancy: Occupancy is determined by a combination of available parking and square footage of the unit/dwelling. University Heights
prohibits “rooming houses,” deﬁned as a single dwelling occupied by four or more undergraduate college students. Upon written request by
the City, landlord is required to provide the name and age of all tenants and whether they are students.

5.

Garbage/Recycling: Trash and recycling pickup for the city is Tuesday morning. Refuse and recycling can be place at the curb after noon on
Monday; they must be removed by midnight Tuesday, and may not be stored in the front of the dwelling. Excess trash that cannot fit in your
cart can be tagged for pick up by purchasing extras trash tags at the Mormon Trek Fareway, 2530 Westwinds Drive. Properties must be kept
clear of trash throughout the year, especially after football game days.
Recycling is single-stream - place all your recyclables into the cart. Food and beverage containers should be rinsed out. Compost carts are
available through Johnson County Refuse for a $25 deposit. Compost + yard waste bags are available for purchase at the Mormon Trek
Fareway for $8.25 each for a pack of 5. Sticks and branches can be cut to 3’ lengths, bundled to no more than 36” in circumference and tied
with twine for pick up. Each household can have one bundle of sticks picked up for free each week. Garbage containers must be removed
from the curb by the end of the day on Tuesday.

6.

Parking: The landlord is required to provide enough parking spaces for the tenants, specifically one off-street parking space for each resident
over 18. Parking spaces must be constructed of permanent, dust-free materials. materials. You and your tenants are not allowed to rent or sell
extra parking space (with the exception of Iowa home football game days). Street parking is allowed on some city streets, though in most
cases not overnight. If you need extra parking, a limited number of permits are available for purchase through the police department to park
on Marietta Avenue. You and your guests may not park on any yard except for Iowa home football game days. Parking of motor vehicles
(including motorcycles and mopeds) on sidewalks and interior walkways is prohibited.
7.

*The

Radon testing/mitigation.
A)
For applications for new permits, test results from a Radon Measurement Specialist must be provided. If more than radon levels equal
or exceed 4 pCi/L, then a radon mitigation system is required before a rental permit will be issued.
B)

For renewal applications, radon test results must be provided and mitigation systems installed before a rental permit will be issued
for the 2021-2022 rental permit term.

C)

For new and renewal permits, the results from any radon tests that have been conducted in the dwelling must be provided.

information applicant represents has not changed includes but is not limited to number and size of bedrooms; size of shared living space; overall
finished space of the house; size of rear yard open space; location of smoke detectors and carbon monoxide alarms; number, size, and location of
parking spaces; location of radon mitigation system; whether owner or tenant is responsible for mowing, picking up after football game days, and
removal of snow and ice; and the names and contact information of corporate/LLC owners.

RENEWAL PERMITS ONLY
8.

City Council Representative: Casey Cook is chair of the City Council’s Building, Zoning and Sanitation committee. If you have questions,
you may email him at casey@university-heights.org.

9.

Late Filing Fees: Rental Permit Applications not received with full payment, including the late fee ($225.00 total) 45 days after notification
will be rejected.

This Information Disclosure and Acknowledgement form is part of the Rental Permit Application submitted with respect to the property identified
above and by this reference is incorporated into that application. I hereby certify that all information provided is true and correct as I verily
believe.
I understand that I and my tenants are responsible to know, understand, and obey all City Ordinances, which may be amended or changed.

Landlord/Representative:________________________________________

Date:_____________________________

RESOLUTION NO. 20-17

RESOLUTION APPROVING CERTIFICATE OF
COMPLETION OF RENOVATIONS – 24 OLIVE COURT

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of University Heights, Iowa
previously agreed to and did convey property known locally as 24 Olive Court
(“the Property”) to GS Investments, LLC, based upon the recommendation from a
Committee appointed by the Council to review development proposals; and
WHEREAS, the conveyance directed GS Investments, LLC to complete
certain improvements to the Property by January 2, 2020, as set forth in the
“Property Development Covenants” attached as Exhibit “A;” and
WHEREAS, by Resolution No. 19-53 on December 17, 2019, the City
Council of the City of University Heights granted an extension for completion of
the required renovations and improvements to July 1, 2020; and
WHEREAS, GS Investments, LLC has completed all improvements to the
satisfaction of the Building, Zoning, and Sanitation Committee and City Building
Official, as set forth in the “Property Development Covenants”, ahead of the
deadline,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
University Heights, Iowa, as follows:
1.

The Mayor is authorized to sign and the City Clerk to attest the
“Certificate of Completion of Renovations” attached hereto as
Exhibit “B;” and

2.

The City Clerk and/or City Attorney are directed to file the
Certificate of Completion of Renovations with the Johnson County
Recorder.

3.

The Mayor, City Clerk, and City Attorney are authorized and
directed to sign, attest, and record such other documents
consistent with this Resolution that are reasonably requested or
required to perfect good title in the Property free from encumbrance
related to the improvements.

Upon motion by _____________________,
________________, the vote was as follows:

and

seconded

by

Cook
Moore
O’Sullivan
Scott
Swailes

AYE

NAY

ABSENT

ABSTAIN

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Upon Roll Call thus recorded, the Resolution is declared adopted this 14th
day of July, 2020.

_______________________________
Louise A. From, Mayor

ATTEST:
_____________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

Steve/UH Resolutions/Resolution 20-17 approving certificate of completion for 24 Olive Ct. 07-14-20
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Prepared by and return to: Steven E. Ballard, 222 S. Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240-1601, (319) 338-7551

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COVENANTS
RE:

Lot four hundred three (403) University Heights Third Subdivision, Johnson
County, Iowa, according to the plat thereof recorded in Book 3, Page 140, Plat
Records of Johnson County, Iowa.

WHEREAS the City ofUniversity Heights, Iowa, (hereinafter ''the City") is conveying the
above-described property (hereinafter ''the Property") to GS Investments, LLC (hereinafter "GS
Investments"); and
WHEREAS the City and GS Investments have previously agreed that the Property shall be
subject to certain conditions;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1.
GS Investments shall complete the following renovations and improvements to the
Property on or before January 2, 2020:
a. Obtain all necessary permits from City of University Heights and complete all
work in compliance with applicable state and local codes.
b. Remove concrete from the backyard to bring into compliance with current
ordinances, including Zoning Ordinance No. 79 (parking spaces, driveways, open
terraces, patios and/o concrete slabs may be located in rear yard so long as they
remain at least two (2) feet from any lot line and so long as their combined square

footage does not exceed one-third (113) of the Rear Setback (area starting at rear
lot line and extending 30' thirty (feet)).
c. Remove rear deck and replace, if desired.
d. Renovate attic space to include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bringing stairs to attic into rise/run and all other code and compliance, if
feasible.
Removal of chimney to basement.
Installation of shed dormer at rear/east side ofhouse.
Installation of egress compliant windows on south gable second floor.
Plumbing and electrical to accommodate a master bedroom suite and %
bathroom with grab bars in the bathroom.
New paint and wall coverings.

e. Renovate kitchen to include:
•
•
•

Removal of wall between kitchen and dining room.
New kitchen cabinets, counters, electrical devices, flooring, fixtures and
appliances.
Install ceramic tile flooring.

£ Restore first floor bathroom to include:
•
•

Plumbing and electrical to code compliant.
New bath fixture and electrical devices. Ceramic tile floor and ceramic
tile shower that are period-appropriate.

g. Renovate basement to include:
•
•
•
•

New % bathroom and laundry room in southeast comer of basement.
New paint on ceiling, floor and walls in basement.
New high efficiency furnace and ac unit.
New high-efficiency water heater.

h. Paint all interior ceiling, walls and trim.
1.

Construct one and one-half (1-112) car garage at rear ofhouse connected to the
basement entrance via a 8'W x12'L single-story conditioned (heated, airconditioned) space breezeway. Shingles and siding to match house as close as
possible.

J.

Rebuild front stoop. Landscape and address drainage issues with neighboring
property owners to the extent reasonably possible.
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2.
The City shall not issue a Certificate of Occupancy for the Property until all
renovations and improvements listed above have been completed to the City's satisfaction.
3.
Upon completion of such renovations and improvements to the City's satisfaction,
the City will issue a Certificate of Completion ofRenovations, to be filed with the Johnson County
Recorder.
4.
After conveyance of the Property by the City, GS Investments may not
subsequently convey title to the Property until after the Certificate of Completion of Renovations
referred-to in paragraph three above is filed with the Johnson County Recorder.
5.
After conveyance of the Property by the City to GS Investments, the Property shall
not be eligible for a rental p=it for twenty-one (21) years from and after the date the deed is
recorded.
6.
GS Investments shall not assign its interest in the purchase agreement with the City
of University Heights, or in any other contracts or documents executed as part of the project, to
any other person or entity without the written approval and consent of the City.
7.
GS Investments shall not discriminate against any prospective purchaser because
of such purchaser's race, color, creed, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, national
origin, disability or familial status.
8.
If either party fails to perform any material obligation under this Agreement, and
the same continues for fourteen (14) days after receipt of written notice from the other party, the
non-defaulting party may bring an appropriate action for specific performance of this Agreement.
9.
In the event of breach of any term set forth herein, either party shall have the right
to exercise all the rights and remedies to which said party may be entitled under the law, and shall
further have the right to maintain any action or snit at law or in equity to enforce the curing of such
breach, and shall be entitled to recover, in addition to court costs, reasonable attorney's fees. Such
recovery shall include court costs and attorney's fees on appeal, if any.
10.
Each party agrees to indenmify and hold the other party harmless against and in
respect of any loss, liability, damage or expense, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs,
which the other may suffer, sustain, or become subject to as a result of the other's exercise of their
rights under this Agreement personally or by their agents, guests, invitees, or permittees.
11.
All notices or tender required or p=itted herein shall be in writing and shall be
sent to the address set forth below (or such other address as a party may hereafter designate for
itselfby written notice to the other parties as required hereby):
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The City:

CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, lOWA
Attn: Louis From, Mayor
1302 Melrose Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa 52246

GS Investments:

GS Investments, LLC
Attn: Steve Gordon
211 Highland Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52246

Any such notice or co=unication shall be sufficient if sent (i) by registered or certified
mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid; (ii) by hand delivery: or, (iii) by overnight courier
service. Any such notice or co=unication shall be effective only when actually delivered to the
recipient or upon refusal of such delivery.
13.

Miscellaneous:

A. If the parties cannot agree upon the nature or extent of their obligations
hereunder, or interpretation of this Agreement, the parties agree that the District Court of
Iowa in and for Johnson County shall be the exclusive forum to which matters of
enforcement or interpretation of this Agreement are submitted. The prevailing party shall
be entitled to recover costs and reasonable attorney's fees. This Agreement shall be
governed by the laws of the State of Iowa.
B. If any provision of this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction
to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall continue in full force
and effect and shall in no way be impaired or invalidated, and the parties agree to substitute
for the invalid or unenforceable provision a valid and enforceable provision that most
closely approximates the intent and economic effect of the invalid or unenforceable
provision.
C. The parties acknowledge that each party and its counsel have reviewed,
co=ented on and approved this Agreement and any rule of construction otherwise
requiring any ambiguities within this Agreement to be resolved against the drafting party
shall not be employed in the interpretation of this Agreement.
D. Each party shall execute, acknowledge, and deliver, if necessary, such further
assurances, instruments and documents as the other may reasonably request in order to
fulfill the intent of this Agreement and the uses contemplated hereby.
10.
This Agreement shall run with the land and shall be binding upon the parties hereto
and their heirs, assigns, and successors in interest.
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Dated: January 2, 2019

Attest:

~~

mtL-, ~{/)-,

Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

Dated: January 2, 2019

COR~ORA1t ~t~l

GS Investments, LLC

',:f . . ,,

'

STATE OF IOWA
JOHNSON COUNTY

)
)
)

l r _,
,~'''

SS:

On this 2nd day of January, 2019, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and fortl:J.e
State of Iowa, personally appeared Louise A. From and Christine M. Anderson, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk, respectively,
of the City of University Heights, Iowa, a municipal corporation; that the seal affixed to the
foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of the municipal corporation, and that the instrument
was signed and sealed on behalf of the municipal corporation by the authority of its City Council,
pursuant to a motion made at a special council meeting on the 11th day of December, 2018, and
that Louise From and Christine M. Anderson acknowledged the execution of the instrument to be
their voluntary act and deed and the voluntary act and deed of the corporation, by it and by them
voluntarily executed.

!\.
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I

•,;

': /

I

/.

STATE OF IOWA
JOHNSON COUNTY

)
)
)

SS:

This instrument was acknowledged before me this
Gordon, as Managing Member of GS Investments, LLC.
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znd

day of January, 2019, by Steve

Resolution No. 20-17
Exhibit "B"

Prepared by and return to: Steven E. Ballard, 222 S. Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240-1601, (319) 338-7551

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF RENOVATIONS

RE:

Lot four hundred three (403) in University Heights Third Sub-division, Johnson
County, Iowa, according to the recorded plat thereof.

WHEREAS, the City of University Heights, Iowa, (hereinafter “the City”) previously
conveyed the above-described property (hereinafter “the Property”) to GS Investments, LLC
(hereinafter “GS Investments”); and
WHEREAS, the City and GS Investments previously agreed that GS Investments would
complete certain renovations and improvements to the Property, as specified in those certain
“Property Development Covenants” signed by the City and GS Investments and filed of record at
book 5870, pages 77-82, records of the Johnson County Recorder’s Office and amended by that
certain “First Amendment to Property Development Covenants” signed by the City and GS
Investments and filed of record at book 5991, pages 675-677, records of the Johnson County
Recorder’s Office;
WHEREAS, GS Investments has completed all of the renovations and improvements to
the satisfaction of the City; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of University Heights, Iowa adopted Resolution
No. 20-17 at its meeting July 14, 2020, approving this Certificate of Completion of Renovations,
authorizing the Mayor to sign and the Clerk to attest the Certificate, and directing that the
Certificate be placed of record,

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, IOWA, HEREBY ISSUES
THIS CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION OF RENOVATIONS AS PROVIDED IN, AND
RELEASES GS INVESTMENTS FROM ALL OBLIGATIONS SET FORTH IN, THE
“PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COVENANTS” RECORDED AT BOOK 5870, PAGES 77-82,
RECORDS OF THE JOHNSON COUNTY RECORDER.

Dated: July 14, 2020
CITY OF UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, IOWA
By: _________________________________________
Louise A. From, Mayor

Attest:
___________________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk

STATE OF IOWA
JOHNSON COUNTY

)
)
)

SS:

On this ____ day of July, 2020, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the
State of Iowa, personally appeared Louise A. From and Christine M. Anderson, to me personally
known, who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk, respectively,
of the City of University Heights, Iowa, a municipal corporation; that the seal affixed to the
foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of the municipal corporation, and that the instrument
was signed and sealed on behalf of the municipal corporation by the authority of its City Council,
pursuant to Resolution No. 20-17, adopted at a meeting of the City Council of University Heights,
Iowa on the 14th day of July, 2020, and that Louise A. From and Christine M. Anderson
acknowledged the execution of the instrument to be their voluntary act and deed and the voluntary
act and deed of the corporation, by it and by them voluntarily executed.
______________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa
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City Clerk Report
July 2020

•

Three new building permits was received since the last meeting:
23 Leamer Court – Basement finish
901 Melrose Avenue – Installation of various letters/signs
1007 Melrose Avenue – Install egress window

Treasurer’s Report

June 2020

by Lori Kimura

Our total revenue for the month of June was $56,328.03 comprised of the following amounts:
Property Taxes
Hotel/motel tax
Parking fines
Traffic Fines from Clerk of Court
Road Use Funds
Building permit
Fingerprinting
Reimbursement from UI for UIHC security
Reimbursement from IC for Olive Ct billing
Refuse billing funds from IC
Background check for liquor license
Interest on bank accounts**

$ 9,161.00
$ 293.72
$ 410.00
$ 2,201.32
$ 6,289.96
$ 1,071.65
$ 510.00
$ 7,865.00
$ 21,679.00
$ 4,582.94
$
45.00
$ 2,218.44

Total being held in all of the bank accounts/certificates of deposit as of 6/30/2020 is $822,791.51:
MidwestOne Sweep/Checking Account (@ .30%)
MidwestOne Special Money Market (@ .45%)
CD at Hills Bank (due 5/21/21 @ 1.35%)
CD at Green State CU (1004 due 11/11/20 @ 2.03%)
CD at Hills Bank (due 12/16/20 @ 2.72%)
CD at Green State CU (1012 due 7/30/21 @ 2.28%)
CD at Hills Bank (due 12/21/22 @ 3.36%)
Green State CU Savings Account
CD at Collins CU
Collins CU Savings Account
Hills Bank Money Market Account (@ .44%)
Hills Bank Police Forfeiture Fund (@ .43%)

-$36,104.70
$255,768.60 (funds from sale of Olive Ct houses)
$143,971.97
$ 26,326.64
$ 23,955.08
$ 29,045.74
$198,146.84
$ 80,451.91
$ 51,811.34
$ 41,721.85
$ 1,085.42
$ 6,610.82

LOST Funds (local option sales tax money) The city received $501,667.24 during the years 2009-2013.
There is approximately $330,000 in LOST funds remaining. These monies are co-mingled in the General Fund. This
amount is the equivalent of the 2 CD’s that were opened up at Hills Bank in March 2019.
Debt Service
Each fiscal year, for each bond, there is an interest only payment made in December and a principal & interest
payment made in June.
2016 GO Bond (purchase of OUP City Hall borrowed $950,000)
City portion is $325,000 of $950,000
OUP assessment portion is $625,000 of $950,000
Current balance outstanding $850,000.00
2017 GO Bond (street improvements borrowed $295,000). The balance is $235,000.
2018 GO Bond (Swisher tract land acquisition borrowed $555,000) the current balance is $500,000.
**Waiting on bank statement from Collins CU so this amount will change.
I made the payment of $538,848.46 to OUP for the Developer Rebate. This amount is equal to 95% of the amount of TIF Receipt
OUP money that is paid thru our monthly property tax disbursement & is due to be paid to the developer in June of each fiscal
year. As you can imagine this took the balance of the checking account down significantly. Although on paper it appears that the
checking account was in the negative it was not. After conferring with Steve Ballard & Steve Kuhl, on July 1 st before the check to
OUP had cleared, I transferred $30,000 out of the special money market account at Midwest One into the checking account to
temporarily fund the checks that were written. Between that & the $28,000 we received for the sale of the police car that was also
deposited, bills were covered. I wanted to transfer the least amount necessary because as you can see above, there are funds at
Hills Bank, GreenState CU or Collins CU that can be moved over to the MidwestOne checking account to cover bills until August
and September when we receive the big property tax disbursements from the county. There is almost $392,000 in bills to pay on
the list of warrants to be approved but a lot of that will be reimbursed in the next 30 days. I’ll be discussing things with Council
Member Scott on Tuesday and he can make a recommendation on what to do during the meeting.

City of University Heights, Iowa

Warrants for Council Approval

07/14/2020

June 10 through July 14, 2020
Date

Name

Memo

Amount

Jun 10 - Jul 14, 20
06/12/2020

Akers, Christopher M

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,672.58

06/12/2020

Brinkema, Brian E

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,916.36

06/12/2020

Cox, Nicholas J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-913.42

06/12/2020

Dahm, Ryan J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-778.52

06/12/2020

Macke, Matthew C

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,770.52

06/12/2020

Sherman, Nicholas M

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-216.07

06/12/2020

Tucker, Darryl J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,914.75

06/12/2020

Kelsay, Troy A

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-2,156.24

06/12/2020

Internal Revenue Service

federal payroll taxes

-4,142.94

06/15/2020

RevoPay

monthly active merchant fee

-10.00

06/24/2020

MidAmerican Energy

1301 Melrose stop light

-59.99

06/24/2020

MidAmerican Energy

pedestrian lights at 113 Golfview

-31.41

06/24/2020

MidAmerican Energy

1011 Melrose stop light

-27.77

06/24/2020

MidAmerican Energy

OUP Community Center/Offices gas/electricity

06/26/2020

Akers, Christopher M

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,771.48

06/26/2020

Brinkema, Brian E

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,839.36

06/26/2020

Cox, Nicholas J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-894.56

06/26/2020

Dahm, Ryan J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-207.49

06/26/2020

Macke, Matthew C

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,551.24

06/26/2020

Tucker, Darryl J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-2,050.40

06/26/2020

Kelsay, Troy A

bi-weekly officer paycheck

06/29/2020

One University Place LLC

annual appropriation of TIF funds

06/29/2020

MidAmerican Energy

street lights

06/30/2020

Anderson, Christine M.

clerk monthly paycheck

-1,154.05

06/30/2020

Goerdt, Terence J

building inspector paycheck

-1,880.25

06/30/2020

From, Louise A.

2 quarters mayoral salary

-906.26

06/30/2020

Moore, Liesa K

2 quarters council salary

-369.40

06/30/2020

O'Sullivan, Sara A

2 quarters council salary

-369.40

06/30/2020

Jensen, Brian A

rental inspector paycheck

-986.12

06/30/2020

Cook, Kyran J

2 quarters council salary

-369.40

06/30/2020

Swailes, Douglas J

2 quarters council salary

-369.40

06/30/2020

Kimura, Lori D.

treasurer monthly paycheck

06/30/2020

Internal Revenue Service

federal payroll taxes

06/30/2020

IOWA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
ipers contribution

06/30/2020

IOWA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM
ipers contribution

06/30/2020

IOWA WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

quarter unemployment tax

-1,359.33

06/30/2020

TREASURER STATE OF IOWA

quarterly state taxes

-5,485.35

07/01/2020

Mediacom

online service 6/21/20-7/20/20

07/01/2020

Paul J. Moore, Melrose Avenue Building

garage rent automatic deposit

07/01/2020

Wellmark BC/BS

monthly insurance payment

07/10/2020

Akers, Christopher M

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,807.59

07/10/2020

Brinkema, Brian E

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,567.14

07/10/2020

Cox, Nicholas J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-63.13

07/10/2020

Macke, Matthew C

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,551.24

07/10/2020

Tucker, Darryl J

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-1,794.95

07/10/2020

Kelsay, Troy A

bi-weekly officer paycheck

-2,336.97

07/10/2020

Internal Revenue Service

federal payroll taxes

-3,493.38

07/14/2020

One University Place South Condo Assoc

monthly association dues

07/14/2020

Jack Laverman

mowing services payment #3 of 7

07/14/2020

BWC Excavating LC

pay app #2 for Olive Court Improvements

07/14/2020

CenturyLink

telephone service for July

07/14/2020

Iowa Municipalities Workers' Compensation

work comp premium installment #1

-184.68

-2,336.98
-538,848.46
-469.49

-596.11
-5,921.81
-5,312.53
-932.83

-399.95
-50.00
-3,867.73

-433.58
-200.00
-243,508.89
-92.32
-654.00
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Date

Name

Memo

Amount

07/14/2020

AT&T Mobility

wireless service for police cars 5/20/2020-6/19/2020

07/14/2020

Harapat Auto Service Inc

2 oil changes

-288.86

07/14/2020

Hawkeye Fire & Safety Company

scheduled fire extinguisher service

07/14/2020

Iowa Community Assurance Pool

insurance package for 2020-21 fiscal year

07/14/2020

Iowa League of Cities

yearly member dues 2020-21

07/14/2020

Iowa Prison Industries

street signs

07/14/2020

City of Iowa City

library,fire,hdrant,fuel,animail,water

07/14/2020

Johnson County Refuse, Inc.

June garbage & recycling services

07/14/2020

Keltek

annual HaaS/FaaS agreements

-72,993.59

07/14/2020

Leff Law Firm, L.L.P.

June legal services

-10,395.00

07/14/2020

UMB Bank NA

administrative fees for 2016 & 2018 bonds

07/14/2020

US Cellular

wireless data/internet service for car computers

07/14/2020

Russ Boyer Construction

street repairs/potholes/sign work/graffiti

07/14/2020

VISA

g suite/grasshopper/bike repair

-238.54

07/14/2020

VISA

Quickbooks 2020

-323.90

07/14/2020

Westport Touchless Autowash

May vehicle washes

07/14/2020

James R. Baker

Tac10 setup/traffic data collection set up

07/14/2020

Shive Hattery

engineering services 5/30/2020-6/26/2020

07/14/2020

Stephen M Anderson

recording and editing previous month meeting

-99.24
-118.00
-8,044.00
-866.00
-30.00
-32,545.83
-6,789.50

-550.00
-79.89
-1,655.00

-27.00
-250.00
-11,140.37
-125.00

Jun 10 - Jul 14, 20
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City of University Heights
Cash Receipts & Disbursements by Fund
July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020

SPECIAL REVENUE

SPECIAL REVENUE CAPITAL

Special Assessments TIF

Receipts
Other Financing Sources
Property Tax
Other City Taxes
Licenses and Permits
Use of Money and Property
Intergovernmental/Shared Revenue
Charges for Services
Special Assessments
Miscellaneous Revenues
Tax Increment Financing TIF Receipts
Total Receipts

$
$
$

Disbursements
Capital Projects
Payroll Expenses
Public Safety
Public Works
Culture & Recreation
Community & Economic Dev.
General Government
Principal/Interest
Uncategorized/Miscellaneous
Total Disbursements

$

Net Cash Increase (Decrease)

$

Balance, beginning of year
Balance, end of period

GENERAL
FUND

PROJECTS

$
$
$
$
$
$

673,305.30
8,326.79
90,007.68
18,821.97
1,002.00
895.00

DEBT
SERVICE

$
$

POLICE
FORFEITURE

ROAD USE
TAX

60,228.40
500.34
$

28.54

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

$
$

95,989.05
1,018.01

$

432.85

$

97,439.91

$ 135,093.84

76,895.93

76,895.93

$
$

$

567,208.91
567,208.91

$

61,587.31

$

119,064.69

$

61,587.31

$

911,423.43

$

137,228.01
$
$
$
$
$
$

830.47
615,642.93
200,927.91
57,227.45
7,225.55
200,088.86

538,848.46

$

60,728.74

$

28.54

$ 135,093.84

$

$

96,480.60

$

4,850.79

101,331.39

73,106.22

$ 187,338.38

-

$

538,848.46

$

137,228.01

76,895.93

$

28,360.45

$

(75,640.70) $

$

98,489.35

$

28,000.00

$ (104,301.66) $

672,734.81

$

(22,437.73) $

$

175,385.28

$

56,360.45

$ (179,942.36) $

672,734.81

$ (149,047.37) $

$

1,081,943.17

$ 187,338.38

$

(170,519.74) $ (126,609.64) $

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

829,522.75
9,845.14
90,007.68
19,283.36
136,095.84
895.00
76,895.93
180,652.00
567,208.91
1,910,406.61

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

137,228.01
830.47
712,123.53
274,034.13
57,227.45
546,074.01
204,939.65
187,338.38

$

2,119,795.63

-

$

73,106.22

$

28.54

$

61,987.62

$

(3,891.48) $

1,344.68

$ 154,902.29

$

15,203.25

$

843,934.99

1,373.22

$ 216,889.91

$

11,311.77

$

634,545.97

(209,389.02)

City of University Heights, Iowa

3:06 AM

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

07/14/20
Cash Basis

July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Police Reports/Fingerprinting
Total CHARGES FOR SERVICES
GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES
Benefits Levies
Commercial Prop Tax Rplmnt adj
Debt Service Levy
Gas/Elec Utility Excise Tax adj
Insurance Levy
Library Services Levy
Regular Property Tax
Transit Levy

895.00
895.00
95,989.05
0.00
60,228.40
0.00
16,011.35
20,163.84
604,914.95
32,215.16

Budget

1,000.00
1,000.00
100,930.00
-6,849.00
62,910.00
-7,317.00
16,700.00
21,032.00
630,965.00
39,250.00

Total GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES

829,522.75

857,621.00

INTERGOVERMENTAL/SHARED REVENUE
Other State Grants/Reimburse.
Seatbelt Incent/Traffic Safety

1,002.00

1,002.00

Total Other State Grants/Reimburse.
State Shared Revenues
Commercial Property Tax Rplcmnt
Road Use/Street Construction
Total State Shared Revenues
Total INTERGOVERMENTAL/SHARED REVENUE
LICENSES & PERMITS
Beer/Wine/Liquor/Cig Permits
Building/Equipment Permits
Misc. Licenses/Permits
Marietta Football Prkg Permits
Parking Permits
Rental Permits
Total Misc. Licenses/Permits
Total LICENSES & PERMITS
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Cable TV Franchise
Contributions
Fines
Other Fines
Parking Fines
Traffic Fines-Clk of Ct

1,002.00
0.00
135,093.84
135,093.84

1,002.00
6,849.00
123,000.00
129,849.00

136,095.84

130,851.00

390.00
52,707.94

390.00
48,000.00

820.00
199.74
35,890.00
36,909.74
90,007.68
11,708.20
1,600.00
425.00
3,103.27
19,884.95

820.00
200.00
35,890.00
36,910.00
85,300.00
11,700.00
600.00
425.00
3,000.00
16,000.00

Total Fines

23,413.22

19,425.00

Misc. Income
Other

9,093.68

9,500.00

% of Budget

89.5%
89.5%
95.1%
0.0%
95.7%
0.0%
95.9%
95.9%
95.9%
82.1%
96.7%

100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
109.8%
104.0%
104.0%
100.0%
109.8%
100.0%
99.9%
100.0%
100.0%
105.5%
100.1%
266.7%
100.0%
103.4%
124.3%
120.5%
95.7%

9,326.18

9,500.00

98.2%

Olive Ct Developer Contribution
Refunds and Reimbursements
Refuse Billing Funds from IC

39,908.31
44,696.50
49,999.59

0.00
31,652.50
50,300.00

100.0%
141.2%
99.4%

Total MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES

180,652.00

123,177.50

593.04
593.04

500.00
500.00

Total Misc. Income

OTHER CITY TAXES
Hotel/Motel Tax
50% Code 427A
50% Voter Initiative

146.7%

118.6%
118.6%
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Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

07/14/20
Cash Basis

July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20

Budget

% of Budget

Total Hotel/Motel Tax

1,186.08

1,000.00

118.6%

Utility Excise Tax

8,659.06

7,317.00

118.3%

Total OTHER CITY TAXES
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
OUP Special Assessments
Total SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
TAX INCRMNT FINANCING TIF RECPT
USE OF MONEY & PROPERTY
Interest on Cash Investments
Total USE OF MONEY & PROPERTY
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
CAPITAL PROJECTS
Olive Court Reconstruction
Swisher Tract
Total CAPITAL PROJECTS
COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEV.
Housing Fund Set Aside-5% TIF
OUP Developer Rebate-95% TIF
Tree Trimming/Lawn Care

9,845.14
76,895.93

8,317.00
76,896.00
76,896.00

100.0%

567,208.91

570,375.00

99.4%

19,283.36

20,500.00
20,500.00

94.1%

1,910,406.61

1,874,037.50

101.9%

1,910,406.61

1,874,037.50

101.9%

119,298.01
17,930.00

225,000.00
17,930.00

137,228.01
0.00
538,848.46
7,225.55

242,930.00
28,518.75
541,856.25
7,700.00
578,075.00

CULTURE & RECREATION
Community Center
Equipment
Occupancy and Operations

430.36
5,263.41

1,000.00
5,500.00

Total Parks
Total CULTURE & RECREATION

56.5%
0.0%
99.4%
93.8%
94.5%

43.0%
95.7%

6,500.00

87.6%

417.72
392.36
48,129.00

500.00
400.00
48,129.00

83.5%
98.1%
100.0%

2,594.60

2,500.00

2,594.60

2,500.00

57,227.45

58,029.00

3,968.38
14,890.00
4,414.21
9,065.79
30,000.00
55,000.00
23,947.37
46,052.63

4,248.50
15,190.00
4,714.21
9,065.79
30,000.00
55,000.00
23,947.37
46,052.63

Total DEBT SERVICE

187,338.38

188,218.50

Total Commodities

53.0%
100.0%

5,693.77

DEBT SERVICE
Interest-2017 bond
Interest-2018 Swisher Tract Bnd
Interest-city portion-2016 bond
Interest-OUP portion-2016 bond
Principal-2017 bond
Principal-2018 Swisher Tract Bd
Principal-city portion-2016 bnd
Principal-OUP portion-2016 bond

GENERAL GOVERNMENT
City Hall & General Buildings
Commodities
Supplies

94.1%

19,283.36

546,074.01

Community Support Projects
Farmers Market
Library
Parks
Park Expenses

100.0%

76,895.93

Total COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEV.

Total Community Center

118.4%

886.11
886.11

700.00
700.00

103.8%
103.8%
98.6%
93.4%
98.0%
93.6%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
99.5%

126.6%
126.6%

Contractual
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Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

07/14/20
Cash Basis

July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20
Rents & Leases
Total Contractual
Employee Benefits & Costs
FICA
IPERS
Medicare
Total Employee Benefits & Costs
Repair/Maint/Utilities
Maintenance
Telecommunications
Utilities

600.00

Budget
600.00
600.00

100.0%

0.00
0.00
0.00

37.20
56.64
8.70

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

0.00
201.30
1,328.19
2,918.81

102.54
500.00
1,250.00
3,200.00

4,448.30

4,950.00

Salaries-Regular Part Time
Facilities Assistant

592.50

600.00

Total City Hall & General Buildings
Clerk/Treasurer & Finance Admin
Commodities
Hardware/Software
Licensing Fees/Google Domain
Minor Equipment/Supplies/Techno
Office Supplies and Postage
Taping meetings
Total Commodities
Contractual Services
Accounting Fees
Audit
Bank/CCard Fees
Billing Services for Refuse/Rec
Legal Publications
Payments to Other Agencies
Notary Fees
Total Payments to Other Agencies
Printing/Copying
Technology Services

592.50

600.00

6,526.91

6,952.54

578.57
0.00
3,690.85
745.75
2,750.00
7,765.17
6,015.00
3,100.00
38.60
3,512.00
3,914.27
0.00

250.00
1,500.00
3,550.00
500.00
3,000.00
8,800.00
4,000.00
6,000.00
180.00
3,550.00
5,400.00
210.00

98.8%
98.8%
93.9%

231.4%
0.0%
104.0%
149.2%
91.7%
88.2%
150.4%
51.7%
21.4%
98.9%
72.5%
0.0%

299.40
13,665.38

450.00
14,000.00

66.5%
97.6%

Employee Benefits & Costs
FICA
IPERS
Medicare
Unemployment Compensation

1,474.33
2,245.68
344.79
263.89

1,364.00
2,076.80
319.00
176.00

Staff Development
Dues & Memberships
Dues and Memberships
IA League of Cities
MPOJC Assessment

89.9%

0.0%

33,790.00

Total Salaries-Regular Part Time

40.3%
106.3%
91.2%

210.00

30,544.65

Salaries-Regular Part Time
Clerk, Treasuer, Historian

0.0%

0.00

Total Contractual Services

Total Employee Benefits & Costs

100.0%

600.00

Total Repair/Maint/Utilities

Total Salaries-Regular Part Time

% of Budget

4,328.69
23,196.83
23,196.83

664.00
866.00
2,239.00

3,935.80
22,000.00
22,000.00

0.00
866.00
2,239.00

90.4%
108.1%
108.1%
108.1%
149.9%
110.0%
105.4%
105.4%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
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07/14/20
Cash Basis

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20
Total Dues & Memberships
Prof. Development
Total Staff Development
Total Clerk/Treasurer & Finance Admin
Election Expenses
Legal Services
General government
Rental Program
Traffic fines
Total Legal Services
Mayor/Council Operations
Employee Benefits & Costs
FICA
Medicare
Unemployment Compensation
Total Employee Benefits & Costs
Salaries-Regular Part Time
Council
Mayor
Total Salaries-Regular Part Time

Budget

% of Budget

3,769.00

3,105.00

121.4%

0.00

380.00

0.0%

3,769.00

3,485.00

69,604.34

72,010.80

96.7%

1,086.65

1,087.00

100.0%

106,177.65
6,580.00
3,800.00

95,000.00
7,500.00
4,000.00

116,557.65

106,500.00

369.95
86.52
65.63

369.95
86.52
59.67

522.10
4,000.00
1,967.00
5,967.00

516.14
4,000.00
1,967.00
5,967.00

108.1%

111.8%
87.7%
95.0%
109.4%

100.0%
100.0%
110.0%
101.2%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Total Mayor/Council Operations

6,869.10

6,483.14

106.0%

Tort Liability Insurance

4,295.00

4,295.00

100.0%

204,939.65

197,328.48

103.9%

830.47

250.00

332.2%

Total GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Payroll Expenses
PUBLIC SAFETY
Building & Rental Inspections
Compensation/Salaries
Employee Benefits & Costs
FICA
IPERS
Medicare
State Unemployment Tax
Total Employee Benefits & Costs
Total Building & Rental Inspections
Crossing Guard
Compensation/Salary
Crossing Guard

34,690.00

34,000.00

1,167.77
1,778.02
273.11
226.02

1,100.00
1,700.00
270.00
230.00

3,444.92

3,300.00

38,134.92

37,300.00

4,680.00

3,510.00

Total Compensation/Salary

4,680.00

3,510.00

Employee Benefits & Costs
FICA
IPERS
Medicare
State Unemployment Tax

264.51
441.80
93.50
51.69

217.62
331.34
50.90
37.65

Total Employee Benefits & Costs
Total Crossing Guard
Fire
Contracts w/Other Agencies
City of IC Fire Department
Hydrant Flush-City of Iowa City

851.50

637.51

5,531.50

4,147.51

32,498.00
3,731.00

32,498.00
3,731.00

102.0%
106.2%
104.6%
101.2%
98.3%
104.4%
102.2%

133.3%
133.3%
121.5%
133.3%
183.7%
137.3%
133.6%
133.4%

100.0%
100.0%
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Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

07/14/20
Cash Basis

July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20
Total Contracts w/Other Agencies
Total Fire
Hazmat-Johnson County
Police
Commodities
Car Lease
Major Equipment
Car Equipment
Other Equipment
Total Major Equipment

36,229.00

Budget
36,229.00
36,229.00

100.0%

0.00

526.00

0.0%

130,541.95

111,000.00

274.65
1,755.50

3,179.00
1,755.50

5,209.15

4,934.50

9,820.53
2,445.39

9,000.00
2,200.00

Total Minor Equipment

12,265.92

11,200.00

Supplies
Ammunition
Office Supplies
Operating Supplies
Postage/Shipping
Professional Memberships
TAC10 Records Management

1,602.10
3,080.95
4,076.20
90.42
855.00
8,734.00

1,602.10
4,000.00
5,000.00
100.00
545.00
8,734.00

Total Supplies

18,466.64

19,981.10

Total Commodities

166,483.66

147,115.60

600.00
1,433.01

1,200.00
1,577.00

Total Payments to Other Agencies
Police Insurance-Car/Liability
Printing/Copying
Prof Serv-Psych Testing-Physica
Total Contractual Services
Police Benefits & Costs
Police FICA
Police Health Insurance
Police IPERS
Police Medicare
Police SUTA
Police Workers Compensation
Total Police Benefits & Costs
Police Gross Wages
Holiday & Other Pay
Police Gross Wages

0.00
0.00

200.00
150.00

117.6%
8.6%
100.0%
105.6%
109.1%
111.2%
109.5%
100.0%
77.0%
81.5%
90.4%
156.9%
100.0%
92.4%
113.2%
50.0%
90.9%
0.0%
0.0%

417.89

350.00

119.4%

3,999.12
0.00
450.00

4,000.00
500.00
450.00

100.0%
0.0%
100.0%

6,900.02
21,074.25
20,580.10
34,452.76
4,897.00
2,772.07
8,408.00
92,184.18
60,841.01
286,817.61

8,077.00
20,082.00
18,300.00
33,070.10
4,659.50
2,600.00
6,877.00
85,588.60
40,000.00
284,200.00

Total Police Gross Wages

347,658.62

324,200.00

Repair/Maint/Utilities
Telecommunications Expense
IT Support
Verizon/Pager Fees/Mediacom

3,113.48
7,361.16

3,300.00
7,200.00

10,474.64

10,500.00

Total Telecommunications Expense

100.0%

36,229.00

Minor Equipment
Operating Police Equipment
Regular Officer Uniform

Contractual Services
Garage Rental
IC Animal Center
Payments to Other Agencies
County Jail/Service/Filing Fees
Evidence testing

% of Budget

85.4%
104.9%
112.5%
104.2%
105.1%
106.6%
122.3%
107.7%
152.1%
100.9%
107.2%

94.3%
102.2%
99.8%

Vehicle Operations
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Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

07/14/20
Cash Basis

July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20
Fuel
Washes
Total Vehicle Operations
Vehicle Repair
Bicycle Maint/Repair
Car Maint/Repair

7,269.06
338.61
7,607.67
205.46
613.86

Budget
9,000.00
500.00
9,500.00
250.00
1,000.00

819.32

1,250.00

Total Repair/Maint/Utilities

18,901.63

21,250.00

Staff Development
Regular Officer Training
Skills Training/Testing

100.00

500.00

Total Vehicle Repair

Total Regular Officer Training
Total Staff Development
Total Police
Total PUBLIC SAFETY
PUBLIC WORKS
Other Public Works
Contracts-Other Agencies
IC Bus Service
SEATS Service
Total Contracts-Other Agencies
Total Other Public Works
Roads, Bridges, & Sidewalks
Contractual Services
Engineering Fees
Repairs/Improvements
Asphale patch projects
Street Repairs
Traffic sign assessment/mgmt

100.00
100.00
632,228.11
712,123.53

39,285.63
275.00
39,560.63
39,560.63

500.00
500.00
586,731.20

% of Budget
80.8%
67.7%
80.1%
82.2%
61.4%
65.5%
88.9%

20.0%
20.0%
20.0%
107.8%

664,933.71

39,142.00
400.00
39,542.00
39,542.00

66,974.28

62,000.00

634.00
4,684.26
180.00

634.00
4,684.00
180.00

107.1%

100.4%
68.8%
100.0%
100.0%

108.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%

Total Repairs/Improvements

5,498.26

5,498.00

100.0%

Striping/Curb Renumbering

6,518.74

6,518.74

100.0%

Total Contractual Services

78,991.28

74,016.74

106.7%

MS4 Storm Water System
Snow Removal-Contractual
Street Lighting Electricity
Street Sweeping-Contractual
Traffic Controls and Safety
Street Signs-Commodities
Traffic Light Electricity
Traffic Lights-Commodities/Rprs

1,250.00
47,035.48
5,962.46
4,184.90

3,500.00
47,035.48
6,000.00
4,184.90

35.7%
100.0%
99.4%
100.0%

0.00
1,071.78
2,834.60

700.00
1,100.00
2,834.60

Total Traffic Controls and Safety
Total Roads, Bridges, & Sidewalks
Sanitation
Contractual
Leaf Vacuuming
Trash/Recycling
Total Contractual
Total Sanitation

3,906.38

4,634.60

141,330.50

139,371.72

16,500.00
76,643.00
93,143.00
93,143.00

13,750.00
76,643.00
90,393.00
90,393.00

0.0%
97.4%
100.0%
84.3%
101.4%

120.0%
100.0%
103.0%
103.0%
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Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

07/14/20
Cash Basis

July 2019 through June 2020
Jul '19 - Jun 20
Total PUBLIC WORKS
Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Other Income/Expense
Other Income
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
2019 Proceeds Olive Ct Parcels
Total OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Total Other Income
Net Other Income
Net Income

Budget

% of Budget

274,034.13

269,306.72

101.8%

2,119,795.63

2,199,071.41

96.4%

-209,389.02

-325,033.91

64.4%

0.00

225,000.00

0.0%

0.00

225,000.00

0.0%

0.00

225,000.00

0.0%

0.00

225,000.00

0.0%

-209,389.02

-100,033.91

209.3%
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1302 Melrose Avenue
University Heights, Iowa 52246
319-356-6800
Fax 319-337-4404

University Heights Police Department
Troy Kelsay, Chief of Police

Staff/Police Report to Council – July 14, 2020
1. Staffing and related issues:
a. No change. We remain fully staffed. To date, no officers have missed work due to COVID-19.
b. We are in the process of renewing our MOU with UIPD re: staffing for UI football games.

2. Tasks:
a. COVID-19
• The Emergency Operations Center group is now only meeting [virtually] once a week.
• As of July 1, the UHPD has resumed all normal operations; although, some modifications
have been made to better ensure public/officer safety.
b. COVID-19 and recent local events have thus far delayed the CAB meeting. Barring conflicts,
the CAB will meet on Monday, August 3.
c. Since the last Council meeting, demonstrators have twice marched through UH (June 12 and
14). The UHPD diverted motorists away from demonstrators that were marching in the streets.
The demonstrations were peaceful and there were no incidents of reports of damage
d. On Friday, June 19, 2020, the UHPD and the IC NAACP hosted a joint NAACP – Law
Enforcement work session in the UH Community Center. Twenty-three local, state, and national
leaders of the NAACP, law enforcement, and prosecutors' offices participated. The session
addressed many issues including building/strengthening partnerships with the NAACP,
addressing inequities in policing, and rebuilding trust through accountability. An MOU imposing
a “Duty to Intercede” was finalized and signed by all Johnson County area law enforcement
agencies, the Iowa Police Chiefs Association (IPCA) announced the formation of a joint
IPCA/NAACP “Law Enforcement Vision for Equity Task Force,” and all participants pledged to
continue to work together and build stronger relationships toward collaboratively and
constructively addressing racial inequities in policing. The media release, MOU, task force
media release, and a group photo are attached.
• I ask that the Council formally recognize/approve the MOU.
• As the host, I personally purchased light refreshments from Sidekick Coffee & Books.
• A first cousin to George Floyd, Paris Stevens, learned of the work session after-the-fact.
Paris addressed the group in a Zoom meeting on July 1. She shared that she was
encouraged by the joint efforts of law enforcement and the NAACP working together to
find solutions such as the formal county-wide “Duty to Intercede” MOU. She
complimented the group and said they and their work should be a “template” for police
reform across the nation.
e. I have had recent conversations with St. Ambrose Professor Dr. Chris Barnum re: analyzing the
demographical data being collected by the UHPD. I learned that although Dr. Barnum had
presented to Council when Council was drafting/approving UH Ord #235, a formal agreement
authorizing him to conduct the analysis had not been signed. Per previous discussion with
Council, Dr. Barnum is willing to do the analysis. At my request, Dr. Barnum is drafting the
MOU.
f. I have been asked by the Governor’s Office to participate in a panel discussion as part of the
Governor's FOCUS Committee on Criminal Justice Reform meeting in Cedar Rapids next
Monday (7/20).
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g. The UHPD continues to assist with setup, teardown, and safety (spacing and sanitizer) at the
Farmers Market. The market seems to be well attended and both vendors and customers have
been appreciative.
h. Per last month’s Council meeting and discussion, fees for fingerprinting have been adjusted.
i. Property disposal/sale:
• As discussed during the budget process and now that we are in a new FY, I will move
forward with the disposal/sale of the old patrol vehicles. One vehicle (2017 Ford
Explorer) was purchased by the City of Tipton). The two remaining vehicles will be
offered for sale on an internet site.
• I would like permission to dispose of additional property to include two PD owned
firearms that are no longer used and one or both of the older bicycles formerly used for
bike patrols. The firearms are federally restricted items and would need to be sold
to/though a Federal Firearms License holder, and not to the general public.
j. Following several inquiries re: parking issues, a community member suggested the UHPD
publish (make available) a “police blotter” so that persons could view/research police activity
and calls-for-service on their own. Some other area agencies (ICPD, for example) do this. I
discussed this suggestion with Community Protection Chair O’Sullivan. The next JECC User
Advisory Committee meeting is July 21 and I will gather more information at that time. I have
similar issues (breakout of UH specific data/reports) to discuss at that meeting.

3. Activity:
a. Calls-for service – 179
• 911 hang-up – 2
• Animal – 2
• Assist other agency – 6
• Community policing – 5
• Criminal mischief/vandalism – 1
• Disturbance/noise – 1
• Escort – 6
• Extra Patrol request – 1
• Fire response – 2
• Foot/bike patrol – 20
• House check – 5
• Phone request – 59
• Public assist – 10
• Solicitor – 1
• Special assignment – 3
• Suspicious activity/person/vehicle – 1
• TR/Motorist assist – 1
• TR/Parking – 13
• TR/Road hazard – 1
• TR/Traffic control – 1
• Traffic stop – 8
• Walk-in – 10
• Z/Medical – 2
• Other administrative tasks (fingerprinting, information, investigation/follow-up, speed
trailer, traffic monitoring) – 18
b. Enforcement Summary
• Arrests – 1
• Traffic Citations – 0
• Traffic Warnings – 8
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RESOLUTION NO. 20-18
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND RATIFYING UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS POLICE
CHIEF TROY KELSAY’S EXECUTION OF A MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING CONCERNING USE OF FORCE INTERVENTION

WHEREAS, University Heights Police Chief Troy Kelsay has been
instrumental in coordinating with area law enforcement agencies to collaborate
and respond to policing issues implicated and raised by the killing of George
Floyd in Minneapolis on May 25, 2020; and
WHEREAS, through the leadership of Chief Kelsay and others, area law
enforcement department heads drafted and reviewed a Memorandum of
Understanding concerning use of force by law enforcement and the duty of any
officer to intervene if that officer observes the use of unreasonable force by a
colleague; and
WHEREAS, representatives of these various agencies and jurisdictions
approved and signed a Memorandum of Understanding at a joint meeting hosted
by Chief Kelsay at University Heights City Hall on June 19, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of University Heights supports the
goals and purposes of the Memorandum of Understanding,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
University Heights, Iowa, that University Heights Police Chief Troy Kelsay’s
execution of the Memorandum of Understanding attached to this Resolution as
Exhibit “B” is approved and ratified.
Upon motion by _____________________,
________________, the vote was as follows:

Cook
Moore
O’Sullivan
Scott
Swailes

and

seconded

AYE

NAY

ABSENT

ABSTAIN

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

by

Upon Roll Call thus recorded, the Resolution is declared adopted this 14th
day of July, 2020.

_______________________________
Louise A. From, Mayor

ATTEST:
_____________________________
Christine M. Anderson, City Clerk
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1302 Melrose Avenue
University Heights, Iowa 52246
319-356-6800
Fax 319-337-4404

University Heights Police Department
Troy Kelsay, Chief of Police
troy-kelsay@uhpolice.org

Betty C. Andrews, State Area President
IowaNebraskaNAACP@gmail.com

June 22, 2020
For Immediate Release: Joint NAACP – Law Enforcement Work Session
On Friday, June 19, 2020, the University Heights Police Department in collaboration with the Iowa City NAACP
Branch hosted a work session at the University Heights City Hall. Twenty-three local, state, and national
leaders of the NAACP, law enforcement, and prosecutors’ offices attended. Some of the participants
included:
• NAACP
o Kevin Sanders – Co-chair of Iowa-Nebraska NAACP State Criminal Justice Committee and
President of Iowa City NAACP Branch
o Betty Andrews – President of Iowa-Nebraska NAACP State Conference of Branches
o Dedric L. Doolin – National Board Member and President of Cedar Rapids NAACP Branch
• FBI
o Assistant Special Agent in Charge Paula Ebersole – Omaha
o Special Agent Scott Irwin – Supervisor, Eastern Iowa
o Special Agent Michael Maseth – Civil Rights Program Coordinator
• U.S. Attorney’s Office – Southern District of Iowa
o U.S. Attorney Marc Krickbaum
o Assistant U.S. Attorney Rich Westphal – Criminal Division Chief
• Iowa Police Chiefs Association
o President Rob Burdess – Newton Police Chief
o Executive Board Member and Past President Jeremy Logan – Oelwein Police Chief
• Iowa State Patrol – Lt. Greg Obbink, District 11 Commander
• University of Iowa Department of Public Safety
o Director Scott Beckner
o Captain Mark Bullock
• Johnson County Attorney’s Office – County Attorney Janet Lyness
• Johnson County Sheriff’s Office – Sgt. Brad Kunkel
• Iowa City Police Department – Interim Chief Bill Campbell
• Coralville Police Department
o Chief Shane Kron
o Lt. Deb Summers
• North Liberty Police Department – Chief Diane Venenga
• University Heights Police Department – Chief Troy Kelsay
The work session opened with remarks from NAACP presidents and continued with conversations about the
positive, collaborative work done to date, and an honest assessment of what needs yet to be done at the local,
state, and national levels. All expressed their commitment to working collaboratively toward enlightened
solutions and accountability rather than finger-pointing and blame-laying. Trust, integrity, and especially
accountability of police was emphasized. The NAACP and law enforcement collectively agreed to address
criminal justice reform and to commit to immediate actions.
University of Iowa Department of Public Safety Director Beckner presented the “Duty to Intercede”
Memorandum of Understanding which had been drafted in partnership with all law enforcement agencies in
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Johnson County. The MOU empowers and requires any officer/deputy from any law enforcement agency in
Johnson County to intercede if they observe the use of unreasonable force by a law enforcement officer of any
agency, and to report any such instance to a supervisor. All officers present at such an incident will now have
a clearly stated legal duty to intervene and could be subject to legal consequences if they do not. The finalized
agreement was signed by the leaders of each law enforcement agencies attending the work session. A copy
of the signed MOU is attached.
The Iowa Police Chiefs Association, represented by Chief Burdess (Newton Police) and Chief Logan (Oelwein
Police) announced that the Iowa Police Chiefs Association and the Iowa-Nebraska NAACP (represented by
President Betty Andrews) were jointly forming a statewide Law Enforcement Vision for Equity Task Force.
Past IPCA President Chief Logan and Iowa City NAACP President Kevin Sanders will co-chair the task force.
Johnson County Sheriff Pulkrabek will also serve on the Task Force. The joint IPCA/NAACP media release is
attached.
Additional priority actions being taken to achieve transparency, accountability, and confidence:
• Regularly occurring meetings between area law enforcement leaders and the President of the Iowa City
NAACP to build/maintain trust. Attendees will openly and honestly discuss incidents of disparate
policing, recruiting/hiring, training, police accountability, and other issues related to policing with equity
and consistency.
• Implementation of a “Duty to Intercede” in other jurisdictions throughout Iowa and the U.S. This could
be done through similar legally binding memorandum of understanding between law enforcement
agencies throughout the state, or by State law as part of police reform legislation.
• Adopting citizen review boards to work together (not as adversaries) to unify and empower
communities to build and restore trust.
• Expanded implementation of anti-racial-profiling ordinances like the University Heights ordinance
already mentioned.
• Immediate review/release of any video in response to allegation of bias-policing, especially in high
profile incidents. Do not misrepresent or cover-up. Acknowledge errors.
• Implicit bias and cultural awareness/sensitive training with a focus on the positive, not the negative.
• Consider a means of encouraging officers to live in the communities they police.
• Participation in the annual Iowa Criminal Justice Summit on Disparity (iowajusticesummit.org). Focus
on cutting down silos within the entire criminal justice system, not just within policing.
• Using the FBI is an investigatory resource re: civil rights complaints/investigations. FBI SA Irwin offered
to provide training to local law enforcement regarding these investigations and FBI resources.
Past efforts and successes were also discussed:
• All Johnson County area law enforcement agencies provide regularly occurring implicit bias training,
often at joint training sessions. There was discussion about the benefit of meaningful cultural
awareness/sensitivity training so that officers would better understand ingrained anxieties and fears of
minorities toward police.
• All Johnson County area law enforcement agencies already have use-of-force policies that prohibit the
use of chokeholds. All area law enforcement officers receive regular training on use-of-force and deescalation.
• Iowa City has a longstanding and active Citizen Police Review Board. They were the first in the state to
pass an ordinance forming such a board.
• The Iowa City Police Department is one of only ten Iowa law enforcement agencies, and among only
4% of agencies nationwide, that is accredited by CALEA. In theory, the advantages of accreditation
include:
o Increased community advocacy
o Support from government officials
o Stronger defense against civil lawsuits
o Reduced risk and liability procedures
o Greater accountability within the agency
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•
•

•

•

•

The Iowa City Police Department was the first in the state to voluntarily collect demographic data for
analysis and report to identify and correct any disparate policing practices.
The Iowa City Police Department under the leadership of Chief Hargadine and Chief Matherly,
cultivated and fostered positive relations with minority populations and special interests, especially the
NAACP. This has allowed all organizations to address and resolve issues and to adapt training and
policy to better protect and police with equity. This open relationship and its successes are offered by
the NAACP as an example of collaborative work in addressing police/race issues. UI DPS Director
Beckner partnered with Chief Matherly and Iowa City NAACP President Sanders to host a forum and
training on discriminatory policing and systemic bias within all aspects of the judicial system. Interim
Chief Campbell emphasized that the collaboration and trust between local law enforcement and the
NAACP has been extremely beneficial in examining and addressing complaints and rumors of
discriminatory policing and crimes.
University Heights worked closely with the NAACP to pass University Heights Ordinance #235,
“Community Police Relations Ordinance.” This anti-racial-profiling ordinance specifically prohibits racial
profiling, provides for related law enforcement training, directs the collection and reporting of
demographic data, and establishes a Citizens’ Advisory Board to receive complaints of discriminatory
policing and which includes an NAACP representative as a full board member. The University Heights
Police Department has instituted the same data collection and analysis done by the Iowa City Police
Department. This ordinance is currently being modeled/copied by other Iowa communities including
Des Moines and Urbandale.
To address obvious racial disparity issues related to marijuana possession charges/convictions, and
certain driving offenses, the Johnson County Attorney’s Office implemented diversion programs for
marijuana possession charges, Driving Under Suspension and Driving While Barred offenses. Johnson
County also partnered with the UI Public Policy Center to study racial disparity in the Johnson County
adult criminal justice system. The use of a pre-arrest diversion programs was implemented for juveniles
for certain simple misdemeanor offense such as Disorderly Conduct. Realization of the issue locally
was due, in part, to the study of Iowa City Police data by St. Ambrose Professor Chris Barnum. The
NAACP shared that Des Moines is exploring Johnson County’s diversion programs.
Data analysis has shown racial disparity related to driving while suspended or barred offenses. To
address this, the State of Iowa has also started diversion programs for these offenses and offers
payment plans for outstanding fines which if unpaid result in continued suspensions and possibly more
offenses.

Although some communities and law enforcement agencies have implemented progressive training, policy,
and ordinances that are often held up as examples elsewhere, there is a lack of consistency in both effort and
messaging among law enforcement agencies across the state and nation. One of the goals of the work
session was the formulation of a more unified collaborative strategic plan for consistently addressing and
redressing systemic disparate policing locally and statewide.
The work session concluded with a pledge from all in attendance to continue to work together toward
meaningful change, not just meaningful dialogue, and to do so with consistent, collaborative efforts across
jurisdictions and communities.

Submitted jointly by University Heights Police Chief Troy Kelsay and Iowa City NAACP Branch President Kevin
Sanders
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

University Heights, Mayor, Council, and Staff

FROM:

Josiah Bilskemper, P.E.

DATE:

July 13, 2020

RE:

City Engineer Report – July 2020

(1) 2020 Olive Court Improvements
a. The monthly warrants include Pay Application #2 from BWC Excavating for the work
completed through June 27, 2020. We have reviewed the submitted quantities, the City
of Iowa City has reviewed the water main and sanitary sewer quantities, and all agree
that they reflect the status of work completed. The current payment due is $243,508.89
(pay application is attached).
b. The new roadway, sidewalks, and driveway aprons have all been paved. After a lull in
construction work, the placement of the final rock layer below the permeable pavers
occurred today (see attached photo). The permeable pavers are scheduled to be
installed on Tuesday and Wednesday this week.
c.

The City of Iowa City utility crews will be on-site next week to core out around the two
sanitary manholes within the street and refinish the tops. This is within their scope of
work as identified in the Memorandum of Understanding between the two cities for joint
funding of the project.

d. Once these items are completed, the remaining work will primarily be focused on
restoration of the site, installation of a few new signs, placement of amended topsoil
material, and getting ready for sodding and tree planting (when the weather and
temperatures are suitable for that work).
e. The project must be substantially complete on or before August 7, 2020 (25 calendar
days remaining). Planting of new trees is expected to occur after this date, when the
weather is best suited to planting new trees.
(2) 2020 Pavement Markings
a. Several mainline pavement markings lines on Melrose and Sunset were repainted in
May. Work to repaint the crosswalks and turn arrows is still to be done.
(3) Street Repairs – Spring 2020
a. The concrete panel replacements on Melrose Avenue and Koser Avenue have been
issued as an addendum to the Olive Court contractor. The work is expected to occur
this summer.
b. The asphalt overlay work requires adjacent concrete panels and the concrete sidewalk
curb ramps be reconstructed to be constructed properly. Repair drawings are being
updated and resent for contractor quotes. The work is expected to occur this summer.
Project #1201020
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(4) Golfview Drive Parking and Drainage Improvements
a. Design work has not yet started. Surveyors still need to obtain topographical
information (survey) of the existing street, sidewalks, utilities, signs, and storm intakes.
The work is to be bid this winter for construction starting spring 2021.
(5) Verizon Wireless – Application to Install Equipment
a. We have been in contact with Verizon to issue the special use permit authorized by
Resolution No. 20-15. They have provided information that two of the small cells will be
installed during the month of January 2021, and the other two installations are
scheduled for January 2022.
i. January 2021 (Koser Avenue and Oakcrest Avenue)
ii. January 2022 (Grand Avenue and Highland Drive)
(6) City MS4 Storm Water Permit
a. A portion of the storm sewer system is inspected every year to check for illicit
discharges per the requirements of the City’s storm water permit. This year the
“Melrose” storm sewer system will be evaluated, with the report issued to the DNR.
b. It has been a few years since the City undertook an inspection of all the storm sewer
intakes to determine which ones need replacement “No Dumping, Drains to River”
stickers. A new survey will be undertaken yet this summer, with new stickers ordered
and installed as appropriate. This is an ongoing maintenance item to be also required
as part of the DNR permit.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about these or any other items.
JDB
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University Heights eGovernment Report, July 2020

A few of the modifications to the website and
other links:
• The revised (6/26/2020) Comprehensive Plan
Update Draft.
• Solarize Johnson County purchasing program
information.
• Trees and plantings by streets and sidewalks.
• Trails marked in Swisher Woods.
• Links to the Metro Area Bicycle Plan, the
University Heights Summary, and Rules of the
Road in six languages can be found on the Bicycle
Information page.
• The Stormwater Management page lists ways residents can protect water quality.
7/12/2020

University Heights, IA - June 1 – 30, 2020 - Web Analytics Reports - Piwik

Website
statistics June 1-30, 2020:

Dashboard

All Websites







WEBSITE: UNIVERSITY HE… 

FROM 2020-06-01 TO 2020-06-30 
Visits
Overview (with graph)

DASHBOARD

Evolution over the period



ALL VISITS 



ANNOTATIONS

Report
1,016 visits
3 min 6s average visit duration
47% visits have bounced (left the website after one page)
2.7 actions (page views, downloads, outlinks and internal site searches) per visit
0.64s average generation time
2,675 pageviews, 2,033 unique pageviews
75 total searches on your website, 55 unique keywords
0 downloads, 0 unique downloads
35 outlinks, 29 unique outlinks
38 max actions in one visit

https://analytics.civicplus.com/index.php?module=CoreHome&action=index&idSite=5703&period=range&date=2020-06-01,2020-06-30#?module=Dashboard&action=embeddedIndex&idSite=5703&period=range&date=…
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